
 

PROGRAMS BVG RUN/BVG MARATHON 

Navazzo di Gargnano (Brescia) 23rd April 2022 

Start & Finish Area 

Sport field of Navazzo di Gargnano (Via Travaglio 31) 

(From the Gardesana road, turn leM at Gargnano following the signs for ValvesOno, and conOnue 
uphill for 8 km to Navazzo di Gargnano, before entering the village turn leM towards the Church) 

Friday 22nd April 2022 

3 pm to 8 pm Bibs collecOon BVG RUN / BVG MARATHONN at Trail Village into the Sport Field of 
Navazzo di Gargnano 

6 pm  Opening of the Navazzo Hostel (Via del Travaglio 31, Navazzo di Gargnano) - for the athletes 
on the list: overnight stay - reservaCon compulsory at price of € 5,00 

  

Saturday 23rd April 2022 

5:45 am  RegistraOon desk opening & beginning of Bibs collecOon BVG Marathon / BVG Run at Trail 
Village into the Sport Field of Navazzo di Gargnano  

7:30 am Bibs checking BVG Marathon near the start / finish area at Trail Village into the sport fields 
of Navazzo di Gargnano 

7:45 am Pre-race Briefing BVG Marathon, next to the start area 

8:00 am Start Line athletes BVG MARATHON 

08:05 am  Bibs checking BVG RUN near the start / finish area at Trail Village into the sport fields of 
Navazzo di Gargnano 

08:15 am  Pre-race Briefing BVG RUN, next to the start area 



8:30 am  Start Line athletes BVG RUN  - AZenOon Start TIme has changed from the original 
program! 

10:15 am Possible arrival of the first BVG RUN athletes 

11:30 am Award Ceremony athletes BVG RUN 

12:00 pm Possible arrival of the first BVG MARATHON athletes 

12:30 pm PASTA PARTY at the Trail Village into the sport fields of Navazzo di Gargnano  (**) 

02:00 pm Award Ceremony athletes BVG MARATHON 

02:30 pm Finish Ome limit for BVG RUN athletes 

6 pm  Award Ceremony Challenge TRAIL RUNNING UISP BRESCIA 

8 pm  Finish Ome limit for BVG Marathon athletes 

08:30 pm Closing of the event 

➔ Large car parks are available near the start / finish area in Navazzo di Gargnano (Sports field). If any 
athlete without a car needs transport from the center of Gargnano to the start area, please noCfy 
the organizaCon a few days in advance, which will arrange the transfer on 23 April morning at 7:00 
am. 

➔ Athletes can deposit their clothing bags at the Trail Village in the start / finish area in Navazzo di 
Gargnano. 

➔ Shower and changing rooms are available in the start / finish area. The anO-covid naOonal 
regulaOons in force must be followed. We will announce it on our Facebook / Instagram page 
some days before the race. 

➔ Regarding the Green Pass, the anO Covid regulaOons in force on the date of the race will be 
applied. We remind you that in this moment (unOl 31/3/2022) the parOcipaOon at FIDAL sporOng 
events (and therefore also the collecOon of the bib) it is necessary to show the basic Green Pass 
valid on the date of the event. 

(**) The Pasta Party will be organized, if possible, according to the naOonal anO-covid regulaOons in force 
on the day of the race  


